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Sporting can't end osing run 
SPORTINGHACKNEY crashed to their their game but Hackney still looked the favour the away team as Hackney mo It must have been doubly diffi cult for 
third defeat in successive weeks, after more likely winner. mentarily lost their concentration and O ' Flaherty to take as just a week earlier 
los ing 3-1 to FC Deportivo Galicia. It was, however, a specu lative effort when Chapman, in goa l, spilled a cross he had struck the crossbar from a similar 

Sporting started strongly, but as the from the predominantly Spanish team that he looked to be in control ofDepor distance . 
ha lf wore on and chances were missed that gave the vi sitors the lead. ti vo took the lead. As so often appears to happen in foo t
the Hackney faithful began to wonder if Hackney's response was strong and Thompson was injured in the build up ba ll the failure to convert chances wa~ 
it would be another ' one of those days ' . within 15 minutes the Yellows had to the goal and was replaced by Barry then followed by a goal from the oppos i

Towards the end o f the first a superb drawn level as Chris Monahan timed his Charalambous, who was making his first tion. Hackney failed to deal with a near 
passing movement that invol ved at least run to perfec tion to beat the offs ide trap team debut. post corner, which was neatly convt;rted 
ha Jj~a-dozen Hackney players ended and fire past the oncom ing keeper. Charalambous, who has been in fin e as Deportivo sealed the win. 
with Kevin Monahan with the ball at his Short ly after the equaliser, in a game form for the reserves in recent weeks, Sporting will be hoping to turn their 
feet 12 ya rds out with what appeared to which had been played with a competi did have the ball in the back of the net fortlUles around this weekend at home to 
be an empty net to score into. tive edge throughout , tempers threat shortly after joining the game, but it was Southall , kick off 3pm. 

As he struck the ball, however, the ened to boil over as a Deportivo player correctly ruled out for off-s ide. Squad: Chapman, Brown, Thomp
Deporti vo keeper managed to recover aimed a deliberate kick at the impressive Further frustration was soon to fo l son (B Charalambous), Sturdy, Jones 
his ground to pull off a fine save. Brown at full back. low as O'Flaherty hit the pos t with a (Badu), Majocchi. Sharpe,O O 'Flaherty, 

In the second half DeportivD upped The disruption, however, appeared to fantastic free-kick from all o f 35 yards. K Monahan, C Monahan. 
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National League SoutJJ by Dave Carr 
Division Two 

Lee Valll'Y Lions 7 
Wightlink Tigers 4 gel'S ' goalie, Elliot Folley. 

The Lions started the second 
lEE Valley Lions' period the way they had fin
recent run of bad ished the first. 
form ended on Sun With six minutes gone, Du
day as they grabbed byk cyc led behind the net and 
an important home passed the puck out front to 
win to leap over op Dodds, who slottedthe puck un
ponents Wightlink der Fr> lIey into the net. 
Tigers in the table. Two goals in the space of 

Despite coming out sn'ong, three minutes for Wight link 
early signs had been ominous duly arrived as the home side 
for the home side as Canadian began to panic. 
Jason Coles found the net after G iden was the first to score, 
only fi ve minutes to give the fo llowing a great pass out of til e 
visitors the lead. corner by Cole. 

The Lions hit back almost Coles then released Michael 
immediately when hard-skat Palin, who rifl ed the puck into 
ing centre man Blair Dubyk the top right hand corner of the 
converted a Gary Dodds pass to net to reduce the deficit to one 
equalise. goa l at the end of the second. 

Graham Lewis then took With the score standing at 
the Lions ahead following 4-3, Lee Va lley needed to be 
good work from Dave Rich quick out of the blocks in the Mueller e ffec tively killed off with fOUT minutes remaining 
ards and birthday boy Calum fi nal period to counter the visi the game just seconds later as as Ricky Rutherford skated 
Mathison , who was celebrating tors' growth in confidence. hard down the right wing and he latched on to a poor defen
hi s 2 I st on the ice in style. Thankfully for the home fans unleashed a dipping slapsive c learance to score a so lo 

The Tigers began to make an ea rly goa l came courtesy of shot from just inside the effort, making the score 7-3 to 
chances oEtheir own, with Dan Dodds as he tipped in a Lee zone into the far bottom 

the home side . 
ie l G iden and Graham McFar Mercer shot from the point. corner of the net.

Wightlink had responded at lane both being denied by Ruth Thi s k.nocked the stuffing "We knew they would have 
t.he start of the period by edgCattell in the Lions' goal. out of the Tigers and Swiss bus legs so we knew we had 
ing Tanner up front and he' dThe Hackney outfit got the import Phillipe Mueller took to come out strong in the first 

vita l two-goal cushion they full advantage of confusion in had a number of opportuniti es period," said veteran forward , 
needed as Richard Hodge found the zone by rooting a beautiful to score but couldn ' t take ad- Gary Dodds. 
himself wide alone in the slot wrist shot into the top corner vantage. "They beat us convincingly 
and fini shed past stranded Ti- from the slot. The visitors fUl all), scored 5-1 0 11 the island and we knew 

On fire: Swiss star 
Philipe Mueller was 
man of the match 
for Lee Vaney at 
the weekend. 

Pic by Ju lianne Bonner 

they would come back hard in 
the second, and true to fOlm 
they did. 

" We stepped up in the third 
.and that is what we are aiming 
to do in future games. 

" We need to show some con
sistency and put the bad rull of 
form we have suffered lately 
behind li S." 

Lee Valley Lions' next game 
is away to Chelmsford War
riors 011 4 December, face-off 
5.40pm. 

ing they can repeat their performance rrom the tbe latter ensu rhIg tbelr progress to the knockout 
4-2 Premier League victory OVl'r Aston Villa last stages of Europe's top competition. 
weekend. With tbe form they are in, Tottenham are defi

A win would help the Gunners keep pace wjth nitely worthy of being backed at 6/5 on Betdaq. 
League leaders Manchester United and current Ley ton Orient will take on Carlisle at borne, 
cbampions Chelsea as the season oears Us mid coming off back-to-back draws against Peterbor
way Doint. ou{!h and Bournemouth. 
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